Herbivore-induced plant volatiles affect the systemic response of plants to local damage and hence represent potential plant hormones. These signals can also lead to "plant-plant communication," a defense induction in yet undamaged plants growing close to damaged neighbors. We observed this phenomenon in the context of disease resistance. Lima bean (Phaseolus lunatus) plants in a natural population became more resistant against a bacterial pathogen, Pseudomonas syringae pv syringae, when located close to conspecific neighbors in which systemic acquired resistance to pathogens had been chemically induced with benzothiadiazole (BTH). Airborne disease resistance induction could also be triggered biologically by infection with avirulent P. syringae. Challenge inoculation after exposure to induced and noninduced plants revealed that the air coming from induced plants mainly primed resistance, since expression of PATHOGENESIS-RELATED PROTEIN2 (PR-2) was significantly stronger in exposed than in nonexposed individuals when the plants were subsequently challenged by P. syringae. Among others, the plant-derived volatile nonanal was present in the headspace of BTH-treated plants and significantly enhanced PR-2 expression in the exposed plants, resulting in reduced symptom appearance. Negative effects on growth of BTH-treated plants, which usually occur as a consequence of the high costs of direct resistance induction, were not observed in volatile organic compound-exposed plants. Volatile-mediated priming appears to be a highly attractive means for the tailoring of systemic acquired resistance against plant pathogens.
Plants respond to attack by pathogens or herbivores with extensive changes in gene expression that lead to induced resistance phenomena (Karban and Baldwin, 1997) ; various traits are then expressed de novo or at much higher intensities, which reduce or prevent further tissue damage. As both pathogens and herbivores can spread from the initial site of attack to other organs, such plant responses are often not restricted to the damaged tissue but are expressed systemically, in yet undamaged organs. Three plant hormones playing central roles in the long-distance signaling that underlies this systemic response to local attack are jasmonic acid (JA), ethylene, and salicylic acid (SA). SA and JA, in particular, are transported themselves or in the form of derivatives within the plant in order to elicit systemic responses (Truman et al., 2007; Wasternack, 2007; Heil and Ton, 2008) .
Recent studies have revealed that long-distance signaling is not only caused by molecules that are transported in the vascular system; signals can also be volatile compounds that move in the headspace outside the plant (Heil and Ton, 2008) . In particular, green-leaf volatiles and other herbivore-induced volatile organic compounds (VOCs) can mediate the systemic response of plants to local herbivore damage (Karban et al., 2006; Frost et al., 2007; Heil and Silva Bueno, 2007) . Since such VOCs move freely in the air, they may also affect neighboring plants and then mediate the phenomenon of "plant-plant communication," which has been found in taxonomically unrelated plants such as Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), alder (Alnus glutinosa), corn (Zea mays), lima bean (Phaseolus lunatus), maple (Acer saccharum), sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata), and wild tobacco (Nicotiana attenuata; Baldwin and Schultz, 1983; Rhoades, 1983; Tscharntke et al., 2001; Engelberth et al., 2004; Heil and Kost, 2006; Karban et al., 2006; Paschold et al., 2006; Heil and Silva Bueno, 2007; Ton et al., 2007; Godard et al., 2008) .
Plant-plant communication via VOCs thus appears to be a common phenomenon in herbivore resistance, and similar volatile compounds can also mediate the beneficial effects that are caused by plant growthpromoting rhizobacteria (Ryu et al., 2003 (Ryu et al., , 2004b . Furthermore, exposure to VOCs such as trans-2-hexenal, cis-3-hexenal, or cis-3-hexenol enhanced resistance of Arabidopsis against the fungal pathogen Botrytis cinerea (Kishimoto et al., 2005) , which indicates that VOCs may also induce disease resistance. However, the wound response, the induction of VOCs, the effects of plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria, and even the resistance to necrotrophic pathogens such as B. cinerea and Alternaria brassiccicola are mediated via JA signaling (Wasternack and Parthier, 1997; Pieterse et al., 1998; Schilmiller and Howe, 2005; Francia et al., 2007; Heil, 2008; Heil and Ton, 2008) . In contrast, systemic acquired resistance (SAR) to biotrophic pathogens in many plant species is mediated by SA signaling, which increases the expression of phytoalexins and of several PATHOGENESIS-RELATED (PR) proteins (van Loon, 1997; Hammerschmidt and SmithBecker, 1999; Durrant and Dong, 2004 ) and which usually is thought to act as an antagonist to JA signaling (Maleck et al., 2000; Pieterse and Dicke, 2007; Korneef and Pieterse, 2008) . The volatile derivative of SA, methyl salicylate (MeSA), has been proposed as the most likely systemic signal (Park et al., 2007) . In tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum), MeSA is converted back to SA, which then forms the active resistance-inducing compound (Kumar and Klessig, 2003; Forouhar et al., 2005) . This mechanism might underlie the resistance induction in tobacco plants that were exposed to high MeSA concentrations (Shulaev et al., 1997) . In a study on the role of MeSA as a mobile signal, Park and coworkers (2007) , however, only found evidence for the vascular transport of this compound.
We used lima bean to investigate whether plantplant signaling can also affect SAR to biotrophic bacterial pathogens. Plants were exposed to the VOCs emitted from neighbors that had been treated with the chemical SAR elicitor benzothiadiazole [BTH; benzo (1,2,3)thiadiazole-7-carbothioic acid S-methyl ester] or that had been induced biologically, and resulting changes in resistance were monitored at the phenotypic and gene expression levels. A common phenomenon involved in disease resistance is priming, which prepares the plant to respond more rapidly and/or effectively to subsequent attack (van Hulten et al., 2006; Bruce et al., 2007; Goellner and Conrath, 2008) but which comes at much lower costs than direct resistance induction (Heil and Baldwin, 2002; Walters and Boyle, 2005; Walters and Heil, 2007) . Therefore, we investigated whether VOCs also can prime resistance to pathogens by first exposing plants to VOCs coming from directly induced plants and then challenging them with Pseudomonas syringae pv syringae. Finally, VOCs released from induced plants were analyzed, and the most likely candidates were evaluated for their effect on expression of the resistance marker gene PR-2 in order to understand the chemical nature of the signal.
RESULTS

Airborne Disease Resistance Induction in Nature
An experiment was conducted in a natural population of lima bean in the coastal area of Oaxaca, Mexico. Single shoots of the landrace line of lima bean were induced with BTH solution (direct treatment) or with water as a control, and after drying, shoots of other plants growing nearby were placed close to the treated plants. A fifth group of plants was exposed to filter paper to which BTH had been applied in order to control for putative effects of gaseous BTH components. Lesion numbers were counted 1 week after spray inoculation with a pathogenic bacterium, P. syringae strain 61, and were averaged for every shoot. Average lesion numbers per leaf were significantly affected by treatment (general linear model with treatment as a fixed factor and plant group as a random factor: F 4,36 = 15.339, P , 0.001), and posthoc analysis (LSD) revealed that BTH-treated plants and plants exposed to the air from these plants had developed significantly (P , 0.001) fewer symptoms per leaf than plants in the three other groups (Fig. 1A) . In a second, independent experiment that was conducted with potted plants, the treatment affected significantly (P , 0.001, Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA) the bacterial densities that developed in the leaves, and the resulting pattern confirmed the results of the field trial: bacterial densities amounted to approximately 2 3 10 3 colonyforming units (CFUs) both in the plants treated directly with BTH and in plants exposed to the VOCs released from those plants, whereas water-sprayed controls contained on average more than 10 6 CFUs and their neighbors contained on average more than 6.5 3 10 5 CFUs per g of fresh tissue (Fig. 1B) .
Airborne Signaling Induces Disease Resistance
To validate and causally understand the phenomenon of airborne disease resistance induction, we used an in vivo disease assay system (see "Materials and Methods"). Untreated lima bean plants were kept in the same air with BTH-treated plants in a clear plastic box and then challenged with P. syringae strain 61. Direct BTH treatment increased plant resistance above the levels found in control plants. This became obvious from the disease severity of the infected leaves ( Fig.  2A) and also when quantifying the number of bacterial spots and the development of the pathogen population per leaflet (Fig. 2, B and D) . As in the field experiments, plants that had only been exposed to these plants ("indirect" treatment) were almost as resistant as the directly treated plants ( Fig. 2A) : the number of bacterial spots on leaves of these plants was significantly lower than on controls and only slightly, but insignificantly, higher than on leaves of directly treated plants (Fig. 2B) . Both direct and indirect BTH treatments significantly reduced the development of pathogen populations: as compared with the control plants (treated with sterile distilled water), the numbers of live bacteria 3 and 6 d after pathogen challenge were significantly lower in the leaves of plants that had been treated with BTH or exposed to the air coming from these plants (Fig. 2D ). When we investigated putative costs of resistance induction by quantifying the number of stem nodes after 10 d, we found a significant reduction of growth in directly BTHtreated plants, while no such effect could be observed in the indirectly treated plants (Fig. 2C) .
Plant-Derived Compounds Induce Resistance in Neighboring Plants
We conducted two further experiments to investigate whether volatile components of BTH rather than plant-derived compounds induced resistance in neighboring plants. In the field experiment, plants exposed to BTH-treated filter paper showed no significant reduction in lesion number as compared with controls ( Fig. 1A) . When we applied BTH directly onto the soil (without plants) rather than onto plants, no significant disease reduction in neighbors that were exposed to the air coming from these pots could be observed (Fig. 3A , Indirect/Soil). Second, we biologically induced plants with avirulent P. syringae strain 61-18. Plants exposed to the air from these plants [ Fig.  3B , Indirect-hrp(2)] and then challenged with P. syringae showed spot numbers that were significantly lower than those of control plants and not different from those of directly induced plants (Fig. 3B ).
VOCs-Mediated Priming of Resistance
Putative priming effects were investigated by quantifying the expression of two central resistance-related genes, PR-2 and LIPOXYGENASE (LOX), in plants that were challenged with the pathogen. Direct BTH treatment induced PR-2 expression (0 h in the direct treatment; Fig. 4A ) and also primed the plants, which became apparent by enhanced PR-2 expression 6 and 12 h after bacterial challenge in BTH-treated plants, in contrast to controls that had not been treated with BTH prior to challenge (Fig. 4A, 6 and 12 h in the direct treatment). Priming was observed also in the indirectly treated plants, in which PR-2 expression after 6 h was stronger than in controls (Fig. 4A ). Quantitative reverse transcription (qRT)-PCR confirmed both the direct induction of PR-2 by BTH treatment (0 h) and the priming effect: the expression levels of PR-2 at 6 and 12 h after bacterial challenge were more than five times higher in plants that had earlier been exposed to the air from BTH-treated plants than in controls (Fig.  4B ). By contrast, no differences in the expression of LOX (a central gene of JA signaling) were observed between BTH and control treatments (Fig. 4C ).
Specific VOCs Cause Airborne Resistance Induction and Priming
We compared the VOCs released from BTH-treated plants to those released from JA-treated plants in order Figure 1 . Airborne resistance induction in lima bean under field conditions. A, Plants treated directly with BTH (direct treatment) or exposed to the air coming from directly treated plants (indirect treatment) were compared with control plants sprayed with sterile distilled water (direct treatment) or exposed to these controls (indirect treatment). To exclude effects of volatile components of BTH, a fifth group of plants was exposed to paper strips on which BTH had been applied. B, Plants were cultivated individually in pots outside for 3 weeks. Then, 10 plants were treated with 0.5 mM BTH solution and 10 further plants were placed immediately beside the treated plants (indirect treatment). Ten further plants received a water spray as controls and were placed close to completely untreated plants. The distance between BTHtreated plants and controls was 4 m. All plants were spray inoculated with P. syringae strain 61 at 5 d after BTH treatment. Bars represent average lesion numbers per leaflet (means 6 SE). Sample size was n = 10 plants per treatment, and different letters indicate significant differences among treatments (P , 0.001 according to LSD).
to identify compounds that are differentially released in response to these two defense elicitors. Among the 14 compounds that we observed regularly in the headspace of induced plants, two (nonanal and MeSA) were present at significantly higher amounts in the headspace of BTH-treated than of JA-treated plants (Table I) . 2-Ethyl hexanol, which also appeared at significantly higher amounts in the headspace of BTH-treated plants, was excluded from further considerations because this compound likely represents a contamination (W. Boland, personal communication; see "Discussion").
When plants were exposed to each of these two VOCs, PR-2 expression was up-regulated 6 h after exposure (Fig. 5A ). This result was confirmed by qRT-PCR, which revealed strongly enhanced PR-2 expression levels after exposure to the two VOCs tested as well as after direct treatment with BTH (Fig. 5B) . Nonanal, moreover, strongly induced LOX expression after 6 h ( Fig. 5B ) and primed the expression of PR-2, which 6 h after pathogen challenge was significantly more strongly expressed in plants that before had been exposed to nonanal (Fig. 5C ). Both nonanal and MeSA also elicited greater expression of the LOX gene after 6 h as compared with controls and BTH treatments (Fig.  5C ). Finally, volatile application of nonanal significantly reduced pathogen population at 3 d after pathogen challenge compared with paste control treatment (Fig. 5D) . 
DISCUSSION
Airborne induction and priming of direct and indirect plant defenses against herbivores has repeatedly been reported (Engelberth et al., 2004; Heil and Kost, 2006; Kessler et al., 2006; Frost et al., 2007; Heil and Silva Bueno, 2007; Ton et al., 2007) . Herbivore resistance, however, is usually dependent on jasmonate signaling (Farmer et al., 2003; Wasternack, 2007; Heil and Ton, 2008) , while SAR to biotrophic pathogens is mainly regulated via salicylate signaling (Hunt and Ryals, 1996; Durrant and Dong, 2004; Heil and Ton, 2008) . We conducted this study to investigate whether VOCs that are released from SAR-expressing lima bean plants can also mediate the resistance phenotype of neighboring plants. We first observed that exposure to the air coming from plants treated with the chemical SAR inducer BTH rendered plants more resistant to subsequent challenge with the bacterial pathogen P. syringae in a natural population at the plant's center of origin in Mexico (Fig. 1, A and B) . The same effect was also observed in an in vivo assay system in the laboratory (Fig. 2, A and B ) and thus could be reproduced under different growing conditions. This effect became obvious both from the visual inspection of the challenged plants ( Fig. 2A) and when quantifying the number of bacterial spots and the pathogen population per leaflet (Fig. 2, B and D) . Thus, airborne signals indeed can enhance the resistance of lima bean to a bacterial pathogen.
Our plants had been treated with a chemical SAR elicitor, which might release volatile compounds into the gas phase. Therefore, did volatile components of the BTH, rather than plant-derived VOCs, cause the effects on neighboring plants that we observed here?
We found no resistance induction in plants that had been exposed to the air released from BTH-treated filter paper or soil (Figs. 1 and 3A) , whereas we indeed found airborne resistance induction caused by the air coming from plants that had been spray inoculated with P. syringae strain 61-18, which is an hrp null mutant of wild-type strain 61 and which induces SAR in lima bean (Fig. 3B) . Hence, VOCs released from induced plants rather than the resistance elicitor itself appeared responsible for the observed effects, and biological SAR elicitation also can cause airborne resistance induction in neighboring plants (Fig. 3B ).
An important effect that is usually associated with direct resistance induction is the growth reduction that results from the toxicity of the resistance-inducing compounds or from the fitness costs associated with resistance (Heil and Baldwin, 2002 ). When we assessed for the occurrence of such costs, we found no significant reduction of growth in the indirectly treated plants (Fig. 2C) , although they showed an enhanced resistance when challenged (Fig. 2, A and B) . This pattern is redolent of primed plants, in which a plant's defense arsenal had been sensitized rather than fully induced (Ton et al., 2007; Goellner and Conrath, 2008) . Primed plants usually show no enhanced expression of phenotypic defense traits, but they respond faster or stronger to challenge inoculation than unprimed plants (van Hulten et al., 2006; Bruce et al., 2007; Goellner and Conrath, 2008) . BTH is known to both induce and prime disease resistance in other plant species (Cools and Ishii, 2002; Kohler et al., 2002) . In lima bean, priming was indeed observed both in the directly treated plants and in the indirectly treated plants that had only been exposed to air from BTH- (B) . A, Bacterial spot numbers per leaflet are depicted for plants to which BTH was directly applied, for the respective watertreated controls (Direct/Plant), and for plants exposed to plant-free pots where BTH or water was applied to the soil (Indirect/Soil). B, Bacterial spot numbers on plants that had been induced with the hrp(2) mutant P. syringae 61-18 prior to infection with P. syringae on plants that had been exposed to induced neighbors (Indirect) and on controls that were infected without prior treatment. Bars represent means 6 SE. Sample size was n = 5 plants per treatment, and different letters indicate significant differences among treatments (P , 0.05 according to LSD). The experiment was repeated three times with similar results.
treated plants: PR-2 expression in these plants 6 h after challenging them with the pathogen was stronger than in controls (Fig. 4A, indirect treatment) . qRT-PCR confirmed these results: the expression levels of PR-2 at 6 and 12 h after bacterial challenge were much higher in plants that before had been exposed to the air from BTH-treated plants than in controls (Fig. 4B) .
The observation that no differences in the expression of LOX (a central gene of JA signaling) occurred between BTH and control treatments (Fig. 4C) underlines the specificity of the plant response that is described in this study. Moreover, a direct involvement of gaseous BTH in the effects that we describe here could be excluded (Figs. 1 and 3) . Which VOCs, then, were responsible for the responses that we observed? Green-leaf volatiles have repeatedly been reported to be active in airborne induction of herbivore resistance (Engelberth et al., 2004; Farag et al., 2005; Ruther and Kleier, 2005; Mirabella et al., 2008) , and they can also enhance a plant's direct resistance to certain pathogens, particularly necrotrophic fungi (Kishimoto et al., 2005; Matsui, 2006; Shiojiri et al., 2006) . Certain volatiles even might be involved in the resistance of plants to abiotic stress (Behnke et al., 2007) , and BTH treatment has been reported to enhance the attractiveness of herbivore-damaged corn seedlings to parasitic wasps (Rostás and Turlings, 2008) . The more common pattern, however, appears to be that JA-and SAmediated signaling elicit very different defensive plant responses and that SA signaling suppresses JAmediated defenses (Maleck et al., 2000; Pieterse and Dicke, 2007; Korneef and Pieterse, 2008) . The high specificity of the response observed here thus made A, RT-PCR shows an induction of PR-2 by direct BTH treatment (0 h) and a priming effect on this gene, which was strongly expressed 6 and 12 h after P. syringae inoculation (hpi) when plants had already been treated with 0.5 mM BTH. Lima bean exposed to the directly BTH-treated plants (Indirect) also showed a priming effect (PR-2 expression 6 h after infection stronger than in controls). The housekeeping gene Actin was used to indicate equal loading. B and C, Expression levels as quantified by qRT-PCR (B) confirmed these results, while no significant responses of LOX expression could be observed (C). Bars represent means 6 SE. Sample size was n = 3 replications per treatment. The experiment was repeated three times with similar results. the involvement of herbivore-induced or JA-dependent VOCs less likely. As untreated lima bean hardly elicits any volatiles (Heil, 2004; Ballhorn et al., 2008) , we compared the VOCs released from BTH-treated plants with those released from JA-treated plants and then tested two of the three compounds that were present at significantly higher amounts in the headspace of BTH-treated than of JA-treated plants (2-ethyl hexanol, MeSA, and nonanal; Table I ) for their resistance gene-inducing activity. All three compounds have repeatedly been reported in the context of plant pathogenesis: nonanal and 2-ethyl hexanol were found in the headspace of potato (Solanum tuberosum) tubers infected with different fungi (de Lacy Costello et al., 2001 ) and of various biological control bacteria (Dilantha Fernando et al., 2005) , nonanal was released from whiteflyinfected beans (Phaseolus vulgaris; Birkett et al., 2003) , and both nonanal and 2-ethyl hexanol were reported to have in vitro antifungal (Dilantha Fernando et al., 2005) and bactericidal (Nakamura and Hatanaka, 2002) activities.
However, although 2-ethyl hexanol has repeatedly been reported in the context of pathogenesis (de Lacy Costello et al., 2001; Nakamura and Hatanaka, 2002; Dilantha Fernando et al., 2005) , the compound is also a very common contaminant. In fact, no convincing study has ever reported a clear case of plant-derived 2-ethyl hexanol (W. Boland, personal communication). In our study, this VOC was found in the headspace of BTH-treated lima bean plants, but we also found small amounts of decanedioic acid, bis(2-ethylhexyl) ester, also known as Edenol 888, suggesting this industrial plasticizer as the source of the 2-ethyl hexanol. Since the 2-ethyl hexanol, moreover, was present as a racemic mixture as shown by gas chromatography on a chiral stationary phase (K. Ploss and W. Boland, personal communication), this compound must be regarded as a contaminant and was omitted in further studies.
When plants were exposed to gaseous nonanal and MeSA, PR-2 expression was up-regulated (Fig. 5, A  and B) , and nonanal, moreover, strongly induced LOX expression and plant resistance against P. syringae (Fig.  5, B-D) . LOX and its products, the oxylipins, were associated with pathogen resistance induced by nonpathogenic pseudomonad strains and with resistance to the rust pathogen Uromyces fabae in bean (Ongena et al., 2004; Walters et al., 2006) . MeSA and nonanal are, thus, the most likely plant-derived VOCs that have caused the airborne resistance effects reported here. MeSA mediated pathogen resistance of tobacco and Arabidopsis (Shulaev et al., 1997; Park et al., 2007) and induced PR-2 expression (Fig. 5, A and B) in lima bean, although it elicited no obvious priming of PR-2 in the same experimental setup (Fig. 5C ). Nonanal did not significantly induce the secretion of extrafloral nectar by lima bean, an indirect defense mechanism against herbivores , but induced plant resistance to a bacterial pathogen (Fig. 5D) . The same plant species uses different VOCs to regulate defensive responses that affect protection from different attackers.
Airborne signaling in the context of plant antiherbivore defense has been repeatedly reported and is likely to be a common phenomenon, since herbivoreinduced VOCs serve multiple functions, such as the attraction of predatory arthropods (Turlings et al., 1995; De Moraes et al., 1998; Thaler, 1999; Kessler and Baldwin, 2001) , the repellence of herbivores (Birkett et al., 2000; De Moraes et al., 2001) , and the within-plant signaling that leads to systemic responses to local damage (Karban et al., 2006; Frost et al., 2007; Heil and Silva Bueno, 2007) . In this study, we report that airborne plant-plant signaling can also prime plant resistance against a pathogenic bacterium. Lima bean plants growing adjacent to induced conspecifics were more resistant to infection by P. syringae, and nonanal was detected in the headspace of BTHtreated plants and could trigger the expression of genes that are likely to be involved in this effect. The usual costs, which result from resource allocation to resistance induction (Heil and Baldwin, 2002; Walters and Boyle, 2005) and which in our study became visible as reduced growth rates of the directly induced plants, could not be observed in the indirectly treated plants, a result that is most likely caused by the fact that VOCs primed rather than directly induced pathogen resistance. Airborne priming thus might be an attractive means of improving resistance to plant pathogens without incurring the costs that greatly compromise the benefits of direct preventative induction of resistance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field Experiment
An initial experiment was conducted in a natural population of lima bean (Phaseolus lunatus) in the coastal area of the state of Oaxaca, Mexico, in December 2008. A stock solution of BTH (Syngenta; www.syngenta.com) at 0.5 mM was freshly prepared in sterile distilled water for each experiment. Ten groups comprising five plants each were treated with BTH at 0.5 mM (20 mL of solution on a shoot of approximately 1 m length with four to 12 leaves; direct treatment), tangled around these shoots after complete drying (indirect treatment), sprayed with water (control), tangled around these controls (indirect control), or tangled around a filter paper (10 cm 3 1 m) on which 20 mL of BTH solution had been applied. Plants forming a group were growing within a maximal distance of 6 m, but a minimum distance of 2 m was kept between BTH-treated shoots and controls. All plants were spray inoculated with Pseudomonas syringae pv syringae strain 61 as described below 5 d after BTH treatment, and lesion numbers per leaf were counted and averaged (six to 16 leaves per shoot) for every individual shoot 1 week after inoculation. For assessing bacterial count under field conditions, plants were cultivated individually in pots outside for 3 weeks. Then, 10 plants were treated with 0.5 mM BTH solution and 10 further plants were placed immediately beside the treated plants (indirect treatment). Ten further plants received a water spray as controls and were placed close to completely untreated plants. The distance between BTH-treated plants and controls was 4 m. All plants were spray inoculated with P. syringae strain 61 as described below 5 d after BTH treatment. The youngest seven leaves were collected from every plant 5 d later and ground in water (approximately 2 mL water g 21 fresh material). The extracts were diluted 1:10, 1:100, and 1:1,000 and plated on Pseudomonas Agar F medium (Difco) with 100 mg rifampicin mL 21 to count CFUs 3 d later.
In Vivo Experiment
A second experiment similar to the one described above was conducted in the greenhouse. The seeds of lima bean (cv Jackson Wonder Bush) were surface sterilized with 6% sodium hypochlorite and then washed four times with sterile distilled water before being maintained at 25°C for 3 d until germination. The geminated seeds were then planted on soilless medium (Bunong). Plants were grown at 25°C 6 2°C under fluorescent light (12-h/12-h day/night cycle, approximately 7,000 lux light intensity) in a controlledenvironment growth room. Exposure experiments under the in vivo condition were conducted in closed transparent acrylic plastic boxes (20 3 60 3 20 cm; thickness = 5 mm). A 10-mL solution of 0.5 mM BTH was sprayed on five 3-week-old lima bean plants as a direct treatment. To receive the indirect treatment, five plants of the same age were placed beside BTH-treated plants avoiding physical contact. Plants sprayed only with sterile distilled water or exposed to these plants served as controls for the direct or indirect treatment. After 1 week, all plants were spray inoculated with P. syringae strain 61 and its hrp (type III secretion system) null mutant 61-18 (Huang et al., 1988 ) that had been cultivated on Pseudomonas Agar F medium (Difco). For experimental use, bacteria were scraped off plates and resuspended in sterile distilled water. The bacterial suspensions were adjusted to 10 7 CFU mL 21 based on optical density.
For assessing bacterial populations, bacteria numbers of the respective leaf discs (diameter = 1 cm) on the five leaflets were counted at 0, 3, and 6 d after pathogen challenge, similar to the field experiment. Stem nodes were counted 10 d after pathogen challenge to quantify plant growth rates. This experiment was designed as a randomized complete block with five replications and was repeated four times independently. For biological resistance induction, we sprayed a bacterial suspension of 10 7 CFU mL 21 P. syringae strain 61-18 on the leaves until runoff. This strain is an hrp mutant of strain 61 that elicits SAR but no visible disease symptoms on lima bean leaves 1 week after inoculation (data not shown).
Exclusion of Direct BTH-Derived Airborne Effects
To check whether putative volatiles released from BTH itself can cause the observed effects, we applied 10 mL of 0.5 mM BTH directly onto the soil in plant-free pots and exposed lima beans to the air released from this soil.
Gas Chromatographic Profiles of Headspaces
The identification of VOCs in the headspaces of BTH-treated and JAtreated plants was conducted as described previously (Heil, 2004; Heil and Silva Bueno, 2007) . In short, plants were treated with either 0.5 mM BTH or 1 mM JA solution in water, allowed to dry completely, and then bagged in PET foil (Bratenschlauch [Toppits; www.toppits.de], a material that does not emit detectable amounts of volatiles even after exposure to temperatures up to 150°C) over the next 24 h (n = 7 per treatment). The emitted VOCs were collected continuously on charcoal traps (1.5 mg of charcoal; CLSAFilters) using a closed-loop stripping system (Donath and Boland, 1995 
RT-PCR and qRT-PCR
Total RNA was isolated from lima bean leaf tissues using Tri reagent (Molecular Research Center) according to the manufacturer's instructions. RT-PCR (RETROscript; Ambion) analysis was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. RT-PCR and qRT-PCR were conducted as described previously (Ryu et al., 2004a) . To detect expression levels of PR-2, LOX, and Actin genes, adequate primers were obtained from Edington et al. (1991; PR-2) , Meier et al. (1993; LOX) , and Maffei et al. (2006; Actin) and were as follows: PvPR-2 (forward, 5#-GCCACAAATGCCGACACTGC-3#; reverse, 5#-GGACT-CACTTCATTGCCAACTGC-3#), PvLOX (forward, 5#-GTGAGAGGCGATG-GAAGTGGAG-3#; reverse, 5#-TGCGAGGGTAAGGTAAGGTAGAAC-3#), and PlActin (forward, 5#-AGGCTCCTCTTAACCCCAAG-3#; reverse, 5#-GTGGGAGAGCATAACCCTCA-3#).
qRT-PCR was performed on the Chromo4 Multicolor Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad Laboratories) by adding 10 mL of iQ SYBR Green SuperMix (Bio-Rad Laboratories), 3 mL of diluted cDNA, 10 pmol of each primer, and water (to a final volume of 20 mL) to the reaction mix. After an initial incubation at 95°C for 3 min, amplifications were performed for 45 cycles with the following cycle profile: a denaturing step at 95°C for 30 s, annealing at 55°C for 30 s, and extension at 72°C for 30 s. All experiments were conducted three times independently each time with five replications.
Defense Gene Expression and Resistance Induction by Synthetic Volatiles
The two VOCs (methyl salicylate and nonanal; purchased from SigmaAldrich [www.sigmaaldrich.com]) were dissolved in 2 mL of lanolin paste at 1 mg VOC mL 21 lanolin as described previously . Two portions each of the lanolin paste containing each VOC were then applied close to the two bottom leaves of a plant avoiding direct physical contact. Leaves were collected 0 and 6 h after VOC treatment and 0 and 6 h after pathogen challenge. For assessment of defense induction by gaseous nonanal, a bacterial suspension of P. syringae was applied by spraying until runoff at 1 week after chemical treatment. The bacteria numbers of P. syringae of the respective leaf disc (diameter = 1 cm) applied by nonanal in the lanolin paste and lanolin alone (control) were counted at 0 and 3 d after pathogen challenge as described above. All experiments were conducted two times independently each time with five replications.
Data Analysis
Data were subjected to ANOVA using JMP software version 4.0 (SAS Institute; www.sas.com). Significance of direct and indirect biological or chemical treatment effects was determined by the magnitude of the F value at P = 0.05. When a significant F value was obtained for treatments, separation of means was accomplished using Fisher's protected LSD at P = 0.05. Results of repeated trials of each experiment outlined above were similar. Hence, one representative trial of each experiment is reported.
Sequence data from this article can be found in the GenBank/EMBL data libraries under accession numbers X53129, X63521, and DQ159907.
